
                                    Year Four Spring Term Curriculum Letter Friday 6th January  

Dear Parents and Carers,

We hope you had a great break! We are looking forward to a fantastic Spring term. We are writing to give you an overview
of the topics, areas of learning and general systems and routines for this term. There will be an opportunity to discuss the
Year 4 curriculum at a Curriculum Presentation to be held on Monday 9th January 2016 at 9.00 – 9.30, in the lower
Hall. This will provide you with the opportunity to find out more about what we will be learning.

Literacy
Reading 
To assist the children’s reading development it is expected that they will read at home for at least 10 minutes every day.
We would like a parent or carer to check that each child is reading regularly and writing their reading comment in their
reading diary  every week. As part of their homework we would like to see a detailed comment in their orange Reading
Records. Prompts of how to write the comments can be found at the back of the orange Reading Records. The orange
Reading records should be handed in  every Tuesday.  Comments will be checked by the teacher or teaching assistant.
Please support your child by discussing their book and asking them questions; this is to encourage them to think about
what they are reading in greater depth. Children have the opportunity to take books out of the school library, Highgate
Library and the class book corner.

Writing
We will be working on our writing skills in Year 4 through a variety of genres and text. In the first half term we will be
working on explanation texts (writing a precise description of the Water Cycle) and engaging in creative writing inspired
by  the  book  ‘Lost  Happy  Endings’  by  Carol  Ann  Duffy.  In  the  second  half  term  we  will  be  writing  poetry  around
environmental issues, and writing a persuasive speech based on an aspect of Climate Change. Children will continue to work
on individual  writing targets to support their next steps in learning. In addition,  the children will  practise joined up
handwriting, and will be awarded a handwriting license if their letter formation is consistently good.  This will mean they
will be allowed to write using handwriting pens in their Literacy books.

Maths
This term we will  be particularly focusing on revising the four operations (add, subtract,  multiply,  divide),  fractions,
measures (including converting between metric units) and shape. We will to continue to develop problem solving skills and
embed investigative tasks within lessons. Year 4 children are expected to know all of their times tables up to 12 x 12 by
the end of the Summer Term, and we encourage you to practise timestables with your children. We will be working on the
8x, 11x, 6x and 9x tables this term (in this order), as part of our X factor Times Table Scheme. Children will be given
individual Maths targets to support their next steps in learning.

Science
Our  Science  topics  this  term  are  ‘States  of  Matter’  and  ‘Living  Things  and  their  Habitats’.  The  children  will  be
investigating these topics both independently and in small groups, and reflecting on their findings. Each lesson will be
linked to a specific Scientific Enquiry Skill, for example, observing closely, evaluating results or making hypotheses. We
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will be going to London Zoo in the second half of the term to support our learning on ‘Living Things and their Habitats.’
This trip also links to our year group identity! 

Computing This year, the children will  be learning and  practising new computing skills in discrete lessons, and also in
conjunction with other subject areas such as Literacy, Geography and Science. Our computing topics will  be ‘We are
Musicians’  (Using  music  composition  software)  and  ‘We  are  HTML  editors’  (Writing  a  basic  webpage  using  HTML
programming language).  Additionally  we will  be using the school’s  set of ipads in a variety of lessons to support our
learning.

Geography
Our major topic this term is ‘Environmental Issues’, where we will learn about a variety of topics, such as climate
change and sustainability, as well as specific terms such as biomes and vegetation belts. Each Geography lesson will be
focused on a specific geographical skill, such as using and reading maps, or analysing photographs. 

P.E
Year 4 will be taking swimming lessons this term (on a Monday afternoon), up to Half – Term. Haseeb will continue to lead
P.E lessons at Brookfield. Please remember to bring in a clean, dry swimming kit including swim cap, towel and swimming
costume in a named bag EVERY Monday, as well as a PE kit containing shorts and a top. Children must bring in suitable
footwear for PE lessons. See the cutoff slip below for your child’s class’s PE day.

Art and DT
In our first half term we will be focusing on a DT unit based around Cooking and Nutrition, researching the provenance of
different food items and making three different recipes as a class. (Anyone with baking experience who would like to
support these (Friday) lessons please let us know!) In the second half of the term some we will be completing a unit on
‘Painting’, focusing particularly on the work and style of the artist JMW Turner.

PSHE and RE
In P.S.H.E we will be covering a range of topics (through Circle Time and discreet lessons), including ‘How change feels and
coping  with  change’  and ‘Feelings  of  loss’.  We will  also  be continuing  our  work on  ‘Building  Learning  Power’,  including
developing a growth mind-set and collaborating successfully.
In RE, we shall be looking at the theme of ‘Community’ in Buddhism and the theme of ‘Symbols’ in Hinduism. 

Music
This year, Year 4 is lucky to be taking part in the ‘Wider Opportunities Project’, where they are learning the guitar, fife,
or recorder. It is imperative that they bring in their instruments every Thursday in preparation for their lessons. Please
encourage your child to practise at home, as directed by the music teachers in school.

Key dates 
Tue 9th January: Y4 Curriculum Presentation
Wed 25th January: 4C Assembly
Wed 1st February: Pupil Premium Coffee Morning
Fri 3rd February: Y4 Trip to Neasden Temple
Week beginning 6th February: Random Acts of Kindness
Week
Thu 9th February: 4C & 4B Open Mornings
Fri 10th February: PTA Valentine’s Day Bake Sale
Fri 10th February: Y4 PAC Maths
Week beginning 13th February: Half - Term

Thu 2nd March: World Book Day
Mon 6th March: Dr Szydlo workshop
Week beginning 6th March: Science Week
Wed 8th March: 4B Assembly
Tue 14th March: Y4 Trip to London Zoo
Fri 17th March: KS2 Camden Choir Cluster Festival
Thu 23rd March: CSSA Swimming Gala
Thu 23rd March: Open Afternoon Bake Sale
Thu 23rd March: Open Afternoon
Fri 24th March Red Nose Day

      



As always, we are very keen to have volunteers to accompany us on trips and outings. We welcome support from you to
enhance the children’s learning. If you have any specialist skills or talents that you can offer please come and talk to one
of us; particularly linked to cookery and painting! 
Please do not hesitate to contact us in the playground at the end of the day, by email or through the school office if you
have any questions.

Kind regards,
Barnaby Howes and Carla Wallington     b.howes:Brookfield.camden.sch.uk       c.wallington@brookfield.camden.sch.uk

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Handy Reminders:
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

4B Library time
SWIMMING

4B – PE
Homework  handed
in

4C - PE Homework given out
INSTRUMENTS

4C Library Time

Reading book to be brought in daily


